
 South African Adventure 

Cape Town-Winelands-Garden Route-

Kruger National Park 

11 nights 

Seamless adventures stretching from dazzling cityscapes, dreamy 

drives and untouched wilderness awaits 

 

Overview 

A seamless trip from Africa’s most dynamic and impressive city to 

world-class vineyards, coastal delights and the best of the 

incomparable Kruger National Park. This itinerary offers great flow for 

the first-time traveler looking to visit South Africa who is prepared to 

explore and looking for that hint of luxury and comfort. 

  

“As a fan of the self-drive option I believe this is the best way to 

explore the Western Cape - at one’s own leisure and pace. This 

itinerary includes many of the places requested most often by our 

clients. These include Camps Bay, the Winelands, Hermanus and 

Kruger. This 12-night adventure encompasses great flow and is 

created with adventure and relaxation in mind. Your first four nights 

are spent in Cape Town at the beautiful Sea Five Boutique Hotel in 

Camps Bay, a mere five-minute walk to the beach and hustle and 

bustle that Camps Bay offers, and let’s not forget the sundowner 

cocktails! From here you move onto the Winelands for the secluded 

Clouds Estate for two nights to discover all the Winelands has to 

offer.” 

  

“Moving onto the Overberg and Hermanus you’re now in relaxation 

mode ready for all the magic this lagoon lodge has to offer. Returning 

back to Cape Town you are now ready for the next adventure and your 

four-night safari at Chitwa Chitwa situated in the Northern Sabi Sand. 



Undoubtedly, this will be the highlight of your trip and the portion that 

is responsible for so many returning back for more.”   

 

Itinerary 

Day 1 -4: Sea Five 

Sea Five Boutique Hotel is ideally situated in central Camps Bay, just 

300 meters from South Africa’s most glamorous beach. The boutique 

hotel offers six exclusive, individually-styled, in-suite rooms, one of 

which is a large, two-bedroom penthouse master suite boasting 360-

degree views of the surrounding mountain range and the Atlantic 

Ocean.  

Includes: Breakfast and local beverages 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g312658-d1734969-Reviews-m17457-Sea_Five_Boutique_Hotel-Camps_Bay_Western_Cape.html
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g312658-d1734969-Reviews-m17457-Sea_Five_Boutique_Hotel-Camps_Bay_Western_Cape.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g312658-d1734969-Reviews-m17457-Sea_Five_Boutique_Hotel-Camps_Bay_Western_Cape.html


Day 4 -6: Clouds Estate 

With one of the most celebrated views in the Cape, Clouds Estate is an 

undiscovered gem in the heart of the Stellenbosch and Franschhoek 

Winelands. Situated at the top of the Helshoogte Pass, this unique 4.5-

hectare estate overlooks the beautiful Banghoek Valley, edged by the 

majestic Drakenstein with Simonsberg taking pride of place in the 

foreground. The stylish rooms look out over the valley and in summer 

you can appreciate this vista from sun loungers at the pool.  

Includes: Breakfast 

 

https://foursquare.com/v/clouds-estate/4d49523c9544a0936f0e27e7


 
  

Day 6 – Mosaic Private Sanctuary 

Mosaic Private Sanctuary Lagoon Lodge provides ultimate privacy and 

service for only ten guests, woven into an ancient Milkwood grove on 

the lagoon edge. Built with safari-style thatch, canvas and limestone, 

each chalet has luxurious beds under netting, a large romantic tub, 

private outdoor shower and wooden deck with exquisite mountain and 

lagoon views. There are a range of excellent activities available with 

the most popular option shark cage diving trip. 

Includes: All meals and local beverages 

 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g312673-d1439883-Reviews-m17457-Clouds_Wine_Guest_Estate-Stellenbosch_Western_Cape.html


 

 
Day 8 – 12:  Chitwa-Chitwa Game Lodge  

Chitwa Chitwa is a luxurious lodge in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

overlooking a large lake which attracts animals throughout the day. 

Imagine a seamless blend of authentic African design with European 

elegance and you will conjure up the style and characteristic 

of Chitwa Chitwa Game Lodge. All of the suites exude an air of 

romance while great care has been taken to balance unpretentious 

style with complete comfort. Each of the individually decorated suites 

has a spacious in-suite bathroom, outdoor shower and private plunge 

pool, framed by a timber deck overlooking the lake.  

Includes: All meals and local beverages 

 
 



Tailor-made Itinerary 

As with all the tours on our website, this is just an example of what 

you can do. We create our tours from scratch every time, matching the 

destinations and accommodation not only to your budget but also to 

your individual tastes and needs. Please contact us to get your free no 

obligation quote now to begin planning your dream safari holiday. 

 

https://www.rhinoafrica.com/en/contact-us

